INTRODUCTION
============

Coronary heart disease (CHD) accounts for one-third of all deaths globally, with a total of 7.4 million deaths due to CHD in 2013 \[[@B1]\]. Cardiac rehabilitation (CR) is an accepted treatment modality following myocardial infarction (MI) \[[@B2]\]. Exercise-based CR is known to result in a significantly lower risk of fatal and non-fatal re-infarction by improving cardiac and coronary vascular functions as well as CHD risk factor profiles \[[@B3]\]. Current guidelines encourage moderate to high-intensity aerobic exercise for 20--30 minutes for CR, preferably on all days of the week \[[@B4]\].

High-intensity interval training (HIIT) involving repeated 30- to 300-second bouts of aerobic exercise at intensities ranging from 85% to 100% of maximal oxygen uptake (VO~2max~) interspersed by recovery periods of equal or shorter duration is another form of exercise. The potential of HIIT for CR has been recently investigated \[[@B5]\]. However, the majority of previous studies did not start HIIT immediately in acute phase. The periods from MI to the onset of phase II CR used in previous studies were 3 to 6 months after MI. Furthermore, most studies only enrolled low risk patients or they did not suggest risk stratification for cardiac rehabilitation \[[@B5][@B6][@B7][@B8][@B9]\]. Therefore, the effect of HIIT on cardiovascular variables, including VO~2max~, needs to be evaluated in acute phase II patients with defined risk stratification.

High prevalence rates of psychological symptoms and disorders have been reported in patients with MI. These symptoms and disorders have negative impacts on prognosis of patients \[[@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13]\]. Apart from improving physical capacity, effects of CR include modification of sympathovagal balance and improved mental competence. Depression and anxiety are commonly observed risk factors in patients after MI. They are also strong predictors of mortality \[[@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13]\]. Participation in CR can alleviate manifestations of depression and anxiety \[[@B14][@B15][@B16][@B17]\]. However, little is known about the effect of HIIT on psychological symptoms post-MI. Because CR programs are crucial sources for CHD secondary prevention, it is important to determine the optimal training method to improve cardiovascular and psychological symptoms.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to compare effects of HIIT and moderate-intensity continuous training (MICT) CR on cardiovascular functions and psychological symptoms of phase II MI patients with defined risk stratification (low and moderate risk).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

This study was a prospective, non-blinded, randomized controlled trial. Participants were randomly allocated to 18 sessions of HIIT or MICT training. Outcomes were measured at baseline and after 18 sessions. An outline of the participant pathway for this study is presented in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

Patients
--------

A total of 44 study subjects had first time ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI). They were treated by primary percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) between October 2015 and March 2017. Risk stratification (low, moderate, and high risk) was performed based on the American Association of Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Rehabilitation. Enrolled patients were in 'low or moderate' group who agreed to receive CR by visiting a rehabilitation clinic within 1--2 weeks after discharge from cardiology department.

A total of 147 patients were admitted to the outpatient department of rehabilitation after MI, of which 86 did not participate in phase II CR program. A total of 61 patients were enrolled for baseline assessment, 15 of which were evaluated to belong to the high-risk group. Therefore, they were excluded from this study. Exclusion criteria included prior PCI or CABG, left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) less than 40%, uncontrolled arrhythmia, hypertension, diabetes, or additional issues that would preclude potential participation in the program.

All patients underwent an initial baseline exercise tolerance test (ETT). A total of 24 patients were assigned to the HIIT group while 22 patients were assigned to the conventional MICT group. Two patients (one patient in each group) could not finish all 18 sessions because of ankle injury and occupational reasons. Therefore, 23 patients in the HIIT group and 21 patients in the control group were analyzed in this study. In addition, HIIT and control groups were subdivided into low (7 patients in each group) and moderate (16 in HIIT and 14 in the control) subgroups ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The number of patients recruited was small, although it was enough to meet the calculated required sample size of 20 patients per group determined by using G^\*^Power program with a Cohen d effective size of 0.2, a statistical power of 0.95, and an error probability of 0.05.

Interventions
-------------

Patients in the HIIT group warmed up for about 10 minutes at an intensity of 40%--50% of HR max. HIIT consisting of 4×4 minute exercise periods at 85%--100% of heart rate maximum (HR~max~) per session. Exercise periods were separated by a recovery period for 3 minutes at 50%--60% of HR~max~. Training sessions finished with a cool-down period at 40%--50% of HR~max~ \[[@B18]\]. One session consisted of 10 minutes of stretching, 5 minutes of warm-up, 28 minutes of main exercise, and 5 minutes of cool-down for a total of 48 minutes ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Members in the control group participated in conventional MICT. For MICT, the intensity was simply the one that the participant could carry on for a prolonged time-period. The subject should be able to converse in full sentences. During MICT sessions, patients worked continuously at an intensity of 60%--70% of HR~max~. In the MICT group, exercise program was continued for the same time-period. During 28 minutes of main exercise, the exercise intensity was 60%--70% of HR~max~. There were 18 sessions for all patients in each group \[[@B18]\]. Both groups were conducted an average of 1--2 sessions per week for 9--10 weeks.

All patients provided written informed consent before study enrollment. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Inha University Medical School (IRB No. 201701025).

Outcome measures
----------------

Cardiovascular function, psychological state, and activity state were evaluated before and after the 18-session exercise program. For cardiovascular functions, the following parameters were evaluated: LVEF, VO~2max~, metabolic equivalents (METs), HR~max~, the 6-Minute Walking Test (6MWT), maximal systolic blood pressure, and maximal diastolic blood pressure. Korean Activity Scale/Index (KASI) scores were used to determine changes in activity states due to cardiovascular functional improvements.

Psychological states were evaluated using self-administered questionnaires, including the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) for anxiety and depression, the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) for depression, Insomnia Severity Index (ISI) for insomnia, and Fatigue Severity Scale (FSS) for fatigue.

Activity states are one of the most important variables in clinical practice or research. They represent the patient ability, overall condition, and severity of illness \[[@B19]\]. The Duke Activity Status Index (DASI) is a tool that can measure activity capacity \[[@B20]\]. KASI, a Korean version of DASI \[[@B19]\], was used in this study.

HADS, a tool most commonly used to screen levels of anxiety and depression in people with physical problems, was used in this study. Seven of its items are related to anxiety while the other seven items are related to depression \[[@B21]\]. PHQ-9 is a tool for screening, diagnosing, monitoring, and measuring severity of depression. It can be applied repeatedly to access the alleviation or worsening of depression symptoms in response to treatment \[[@B22]\]. FSS is a one of the most commonly used 9-item self-report questionnaires to assess fatigue in individuals with physical problems \[[@B23]\]. ISI is a 7-item multi-dimensional screening tool for insomnia. It assesses severity of sleep onset and maintenance difficulties, satisfaction with current sleep pattern, interference with daily functioning, and degree of distress or concern caused by the sleep problems \[[@B24]\]. These were used in this study.

Statistics
----------

The Mann-Whitney test was used to compare group demographic and clinical data, including VO~2max~, 6MWT, KASI, HADS, PHQ-9, ISI, and FSS before and after treatment. Repeated measures analysis of variance was used to compare variables before and after intervention between the both groups (time-group interaction). All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 18 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Statistical significance was accepted at p-value \<0.05.

RESULTS
=======

Demographics and clinical characteristics are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Mean age of the 44 study subjects was 54.93±9.91 years. Of these subjects, 89% were males. Mean ejection fraction was 46.90%±7.14%. Mean BMI was 25.39±3.06 kg/m^2^. Initial mean VO~2max~ was 30.17±7.56 mL/kg/min. Initial METs was 8.62±2.16. 6MWT was 502.88±75.99 m. Mean duration from a diagnosis of MI to first ETT was 14.29±6.53 days. No demographic or clinical value was significantly different between the HIIT and control MICT groups. Mean durations from diagnosis were 11.67±3.32 days in the HIIT group and 17.25±10.14 days in the control group. After the first ETT, patients underwent 18 exercise sessions followed by a second ETT. Mean exercise durations were 67.11±17.53 days in all patients, 61.47±13.74 days in the HIIT group, and 73.41±30.41 days in the control group. Time duration from diagnosis to the start of exercise or total exercise duration were not significantly different between HIIT and control groups.

A total of 18 sessions followed an average of 1--2 times a week protocol over an average of 9--10 weeks. Patients who did not complete all 18 sessions due to personal reasons or other morbidity were dropped out. Exercise was performed with sufficient intensity to reach the prescribed HR value. All 44 patients completed 18 sessions of exercise without any adverse event.

Cardiovascular function and activity state were improved after exercise compared to pre-exercise in both HIIT and control group. However, post-exercise cardiovascular and functional states (VO~2max~, METs, 6MWT, and KASI) were improved significantly more in the HIIT group than those in the conventional MICT group ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Post-exercise psychological states were also significant different between the two groups ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Depression items of HADS (HADS_D) showed significant intergroup differences. Similarly, PHQ-9 (a depression questionnaire) tended to show less depression in the HIIT group (p=0.068) compared to that in the control group. FSS scores (a measure of fatigue) showed greater improvement in the HIIT group than that in the control group. On the other hand, HADS scores for anxiety (HADS_A) and ISI for insomnia were not significantly different between the two groups ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study, we examined the effect of HIIT on cardiovascular functions and psychological symptoms. Our results showed that HIIT was more effective in improving objective cardiovascular functions such as VO~2max~, METs, 6MWT, and subjective functional activity state evaluated by KASI questionnaire than MICT ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, HIIT improved psychological symptoms such as depression and fatigue more than MICT.

Increases in VO~2max~ depend on time spent near VO~2max~ during training sessions. HIIT protocols allow patients to exercise at near maximal VO~2max~ for longer durations than conventional MICT in order to improve maximal cardiovascular functions \[[@B6][@B25]\].

Previous studies have shown that HIIT can achieve better VO~2max~ and METs improvements than MICT. However, the majority of these studies only enrolled low risk patients or did not suggest risk stratification for cardiac rehabilitation. In addition, previous studies on HIIT enrolled patients 3 to 6 months after MI or did not clearly mention about the initial time of CR participation \[[@B5][@B6][@B7][@B8][@B9]\]. In the present study, we enrolled patients with low and moderate risks that started CR about 14 days after MI. These results could suggest that HIIT is a safe and effective method for improving cardiovascular functions in stable low risk MI and moderate risk MI patients in early phase II session.

We found that KASI scores reflecting patient\'s subjective activity states were significantly improved in the HIIT group more than those in MICT group ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). KASI is a Korean version of DASI. It has been used to estimate the likelihood of major adverse cardiac events \[[@B26]\]. Relatively high correlations between KASI scores and VO~2max~ have been reported \[[@B19][@B20]\]. Although KASI is commonly used to assess functional activity state after MI, the effect of HIIT on KASI scores has not been studied. Results of this study suggest that HIIT is a more effective method than MICT for improving objective cardiovascular functions measured by VO~2max~ and subjective activity as well as functional state of MI patients.

Depression has been found in 65% of MI patients \[[@B14][@B15][@B16][@B17]\]. Because depressive symptoms are also linked to CR participation and outcome while fatigue can interfere with activities of daily living, participation, and quality of life, optimal methods are needed to improve cardiovascular efficiency and emotional and psychological states of MI patients \[[@B27]\]. In previous studies, the effect of HIIT was mainly assessed in terms of cardiovascular efficacy. However, in the present study, psychological aspects were also evaluated.

There has been no report on the effect of HIIT on psychological distress. The study by Korzeniowska-Kubacka et al. \[[@B28]\] has shown that 8-week conventional CR can only decrease depression and anxiety in women. However, our results showed that HIIT improved depression whereas MICT did not ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Considering that majority of study participants in our study were men (only 5 of 44 participants were women), our results suggest that HIIT could be effective in reducing depression in men with MI. A larger-scale study with longer duration is needed to determine the effect of HIIT on psychological symptoms in males and females.

Fatigue is a general and sustained feeling of exhaustion or difficulty performing physical and mental activities. It negatively affects physical functions, emotional states, activities of daily living, and quality of life \[[@B29][@B30]\]. There has been no previous report about the relationship between fatigue and cardiac rehabilitation including HIIT. Previous studies on HIIT conducted for 4 weeks in healthy people suggested that it was more effective in increasing neuromuscular fatigue threshold than MICT \[[@B31]\]. Similarly, we found that HIIT could more effectively reduce fatigue than MICT ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that HIIT is a better CR method than MICT for addressing fatigue control in MI patients.

In the present study, HIIT did not more effectively reduce anxiety or insomnia than MICT. Although not statistically significant, insomnia was decreased more in the HIIT group compared to that in the control group. A previous study in a general population has shown that depression and anxiety can increase the risk of insomnia and vice versa \[[@B32]\]. However, relationships between depression/anxiety and insomnia are known to be complex. A large scale, long-term study is needed in the future to determine the effect of HIIT on insomnia and anxiety.

This study has some limitations. First, the number of patients recruited was small, although it was enough to meet the calculated required sample size of 20 patients per group. Second, high risk patents were not enrolled in this study because we were not sure of the safety of HIIT for these patients. Third, because our study subjects had returned to society before enrollment, many other factors such as the level of social support might have affected psychological aspects.

In this study, HIIT was found to be more effective than MICT in improving cardiac functions, activity, and psychological states in low and moderate risk phase II MI patients. This observation suggests that HIIT can more effectively improve cardiac function, activity, and psychological status than MICT. A further larger scale, longer duration study is needed in the future to confirm our results regarding the benefit of HIIT for MI patients.
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###### Demographics and initial clinical characteristics of subjects
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

HIIT, high-intensity interval training; LVEF, left ventricle ejection fraction; BMI, body mass index; VO~2max~, maximal oxygen consumption.

###### Pre- and post-training cardiac functions, psychological statuses, and activity states in the two study groups
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

HIIT, high-intensity interval training; VO~2max~, maximal oxygen consumption; METs, metabolic equivalents; 6MWT, 6-Minute Walking Test; KASI, Korean Activity Scale/Index; HADS_A, anxiety items of the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; HADS_D, depression items of the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; PHQ-9, Patient Health Questionnaire; ISI, Insomnia Severity Index; FSS, Fatigue Severity Scale.
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